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It ’s time for worry-free living at The Mansions at Gwinnett Park!

THE MANSIONS
at

GWINNETT PARK



Welcome to 
The Mansions at Gwinnett Park



This is an exciting time for you. You’ve finally arrived at that moment that YOU get to 

make choices about how YOU want to live. For many of us, that means looking around a 

big house and deciding that you don’t want all that responsibility anymore. For others, it’s 

making the decision to move closer to family. Or, you might just be ready to expand your 

horizons past the same old four walls, ready for new friends and fun in a new community 

that’s still close to the familiar neighborhoods you’ve called home.

Browse these pages - allow yourself to dream - from villas - to cottages - to apartments.

Our guess is there’s one that will stand out almost immediately and make you say, “I’d 

love to live at The Mansions.”

The next step? Come by and see us. Talk about what you’re looking for in a new home. 

Ask questions. Take pen to paper and make a budget.  This could be the start of the 

greatest chapter of your life.

We’re looking forward to seeing YOU here at The Mansions.

Our best to you.

The Mansions’ Staff 
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

Gracious and Large
Whoever thought senior living could

look like this? 

The Villas at The Mansions offers spacious, luxurious floor plans that fit any lifestyle.

A LARGE LIVING ROOM with a fireplace for cozy nights at home.  
A FULL-SIZE GOURMET KITCHEN with designer touches, granite 
countertops and stainless-steel appliances. SUMPTUOUS BATHS 

with classic finishes, huge walk-in showers and an abundance of 
counter and storage space.  UPGRADED MASTER BEDROOMS 

that will accommodate even the biggest beds! Add COVERED 
PATIOS that are perfect for entertaining, spotlessly maintained 

landscaping and impeccable “low country style” interior finishes, 
and you have all the makings for your perfect new home!
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The Villas 3
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

So much for so little!
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All listed square footage is approximate and some features may not be available in every floor plan. Please check with your Mansions’ representative for further information.



The Magnolia
1,700 SQUARE FEET

Two-bedrooms, two baths

Upscale features

Large garage

Open floor plan

Ten-foot ceilings

Designer crown molding 

Hardwood floors

Zero-step entry showers

No buy-ins 

The Villas  FLOOR PLANS The Magnolia 5
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The Camellia
1,613 SQUARE FEET

Two-bedrooms, two baths

Light and spacious

Washer and dryer

Accommodating layout

Classic design touches

Patio for entertaining

Tiled kitchen surfaces, 
backsplashes and baths

Senior-friendly amenities

The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

All listed square footage is approximate and some features may not be available in every 
floor plan. Please check with your Mansions’ representative for further information.
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The Villas FLOOR PLANS The Camellia & Azalea 7

The Azalea 
1,443 SQUARE FEET

Two-bedrooms, two baths

Ample space for two

Open, cool patio

Welcoming front entry

Large bedrooms

Tiled shower with designer touches

Security systems

Gas fireplaces

A perfect size...
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park
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The Cottages 9

The Cottages exemplify gracious living!
You’ll know the moment you walk into one of The Mansions’ beautiful cottages - THIS 
FEELS LIKE HOME! These charming, low country design homes have tons of space 
- optimized and functional - for low maintenance, worry-free living. Every feature that 
you are looking for is here - each cottage has TWO BEDROOMS, TWO BATHS. Inviting 
baths have walk-in showers, DOUBLE SINKS and striking details that create a spa-like 
atmosphere. Kitchens are large and are perfect for cooking and entertaining. Each cottage 
also has a traditional or open concept with a real DINING ROOM, ready for delicious 
meals shared with family and friends. 

A one car garage with hefty storage, large, airy bedrooms and “real world” sized walk-in 
closets make The Cottages the perfectly priced alternative to homeownership. 

The  perfect 
alternative to home

ownership! 
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

The Gwinnett
1,389 SQUARE FEET

Two-bedrooms, two baths

Easy to navigate floor plan

Carpet in bedrooms 

Lush landscaping

Classic colors and design

Super storage

All listed square footage is approximate and some features may not be available in every floor plan. Please 
check with your Mansions’ representative for further information.
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The Cottages FLOOR PLANS The Gwinnett & Hillcrest 11

The Hillcrest
1,388 SQUARE FEET

Two-bedrooms, two baths

Durable designer laminate flooring

Two outdoor living areas

Bar seating

Large walk-in closets

Levered door knobs 

Large, airy bedrooms

Zero-step entry from garage to house 

Granite throughout
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

The Heritage
1,322 SQUARE FEET

Two-bedrooms, two baths

Stainless steel appliances

Granite countertops throughout

Ample shelving in closets

Fireplaces

Emergency pull cords

Great storage

Subway tile

All listed square footage is approximate and some features may not be available in every floor 
plan. Please check with your Mansions’ representative for further information.
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The Cottages FLOOR PLANS The Heritage & Peach 13

The Peach
1,241 SQUARE FEET

Two-bedrooms, two baths

Large kitchen island

Indoor and outdoor living room

Elegant crown molding 

Pendent lights

Double sinks

Raised paneled doors

Brick and stone exteriors

No buy-ins 
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

Best quality finishes

Durable hardwood or laminate flooring

*Finishes may differ. Please check with your Mansions’ representative for additional details. 

Upscale 
exterior 
finishes

Ready to add your touches

Shaker cabinets throughout
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Distinctive finishes make the difference! 15

“I can’t believe how classic the finishes are. 
There’s so much attention to detail!” 

Mansions’ Resident

Classic subway tile

Storage for all your favorite things

Top of the line fixtures
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

Alluring and affordable, these apartments check all the boxes!
It happens every time a future resident walks into a Mansions senior independent 

living apartment. The sharp intake of breath - the quicker step, exploring all corners - 
opening doors, peaking in cabinets - and finally the exclamation, “Oh, I like this!”

With many spacious floor plans to choose from, there’s a lot to like. LARGE PATIOS 
OR BALCONIES, complete with panoramic views and just enough space for a few 

tomato plants, flowers and a couple of Adirondack chairs. A GOURMET 
KITCHEN with stainless steel appliances and granite countertops. And a 

full-size WASHER AND DRYER - no running to a communal laundry!

Combine this with over 40,000 square feet of SOCIAL AREAS, 
FITNESS, ACTIVITY ROOMS and an inviting community DINING 

ROOM and you have the formula for a life full of fun and friends, 
all at your new home at The Mansions.
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Senior Independent Living Apartments 17

Independent 
living at its

best!
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

The Waverly
1,050 SQUARE FEET

Two-bedroom, one and a half baths

Spacious, roomy and airy

Patio or balcony, perfect for 
container planting

Great storage 

Chef ’s kitchen with granite 
countertops and stainless-steel 

appliances

Washer and dryer in every 
apartment

Close to dining and all activities

All listed square footage is approximate and some features may not be available in every floor plan. 
Please check with your Mansions’ representative for further information.
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Senior Independent Living Apartments 19

What a beautiful
surprise at The Mansions
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

The Brighton
760 SQUARE FEET

One-bedroom, one bath 

Easy flow floor plan

Senior-friendly features

Functional and open

Gourmet kitchen

Large closet with extra storage

High ceilings 

French double doors 

All listed square footage is approximate and some features may not be available in every 
floor plan. Please check with your Mansions’ representative for further information.
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Senior Independent Living Apartments 21

The Avondale
725 SQUARE FEET

One-bedroom, one bath

Generous eat-in kitchen          
with double sink

Light and bright

Zero entry shower

Large bedroom, which can 
accommodate the biggest bed

Upscale lighting

Closets with shelving

No buy-ins 

Well designed
spaces

make the difference

No buy-ins.
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

1.  Regularly scheduled housekeeping.

2. Internet included.

3. Three meals a day (two on Sundays*)!

4. On-site beauty and barber shop.

5.  Exciting curated activities!

6.  Access to clubhouse and scheduled activities.*

7.  FOX Optimal Living Support Program.

1

4

3

2

5

8. Access to wellness center and indoor pool.

9.  Transportation to doctor’s appointments, 

shopping and others.

10. Gated courtyards, patios and balconies.

11.  All utilities included.*

12.  Storage for all your sweaters!

13.  Pets always welcome under 25 pounds.

6
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Amenities 23

Just some of the amenities you’ll receive 
as a Mansions’ resident!

7

9

13

8

11

10

*Check with 
your Mansions’ 
representative 
about 
amenities 
associated with 
your lease.

12
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The Mansions at Gwinnett Park

By this time, you’ve got a pretty good idea what The Mansions is all about, 
but let us “wrap it up” for you in a few words:

We are the best value for the money. There are not a lot of senior living 
communities that offer the sheer number of amenities that The Mansions 
does for one low all-inclusive price.  For seniors wishing to make the most 
of their retirement dollar without the burden of “buy-in’s” or the feel of a 
temporary solution to downsizing, The Mansions is the perfect long-term 
answer for worry-free living. 

Our staff makes the difference. From the chefs to the employees to our 
executive director, The Mansions’ staff is proud to be of service to you.  This 
is YOUR home and in the end, you are OUR family.

Speaking of family, we are family-owned. You’ll see us - we’re always 
around touring the hallways, checking the building or working with staff. We 
are proud of our community and are responsible for everything that affects 
your Mansions Living experience.  It is our goal to not only meet but exceed 
your expectations in every way, every day. 

Thank you for considering a move to The Mansions - we look forward to the 
day that we can open our doors to you and say, “Welcome home!”

Why the
Mansions?



Assisted Living 

Memory Support

Senior Independent 

Apartments

Cottages

Villas
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Villas, Cottages and Senior Independent Living Apartments

2400 Buford Drive NE, Lawrenceville, GA 30043

(770) 757-9677


